
Ohio State Adds Four-Star Defensive Lineman
Jason Moore

DeMatha Catholic in Hyattsville, Maryland, produced one of the best defensive ends in Ohio State
history when Chase Young committed to the Buckeyes’ 2017 recruiting class. Six years later, Ohio State
is returning to the well, earning a commitment on Sunday from four-star defensive lineman Jason Moore
(6-6, 255), who also hails from DeMatha Catholic.

Moore committed to the Buckeyes over his other top schools that including Maryland, Michigan, Notre
Dame and Penn State. He is the No. 53 overall prospect, No. 5 defensive lineman in the class and the
top prospect out of Maryland.

Always had dreams, now it’s time to fulfill them. Buckeye Nation Let’s Get Active‼️�#KAO��
#NewTrap✈️ pic.twitter.com/65kJVElFYl

— Jason Moore (@jayymoneyy32_) July 10, 2022

Moore primarily lines up on the edge for DeMatha Catholic where he tallied 13 sacks as a junior. He
boasts a long frame which, combined with his impressive pursuit, creates a strong pass-rushing attack,
though he could be flexed inside for Ohio State if he adds some size.

He took official visits to all of his top schools in June and took his final visit to Ohio State during the
weekend of June 24.

He was initially offered in January by the Buckeyes and was recruited by defensive line coach Larry
Johnson, who already has a faster start on his position group in the 2023 class than he did at this point
last year.

Moore, the 18th commitment for Ohio State’s class and sixth top-50 prospect, joins Dublin (Ohio)
Coffman three-star defensive lineman Will Smith Jr. (6-3, 260) on the defensive line in this class.
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Other targets for Johnson include Bellflower (Calif.) St. John Bosco five-star defensive end Matayo
Uiagalelei (6-4, 255), Upper Marlboro (Md.) Charles Herbert Flowers four-star defensive end Desmond
Umeozulu (6-6, 239) and Kissimmee (Fla.) Oscelola four-star defensive lineman John Walker (6-3, 310).
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